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Venues: Main Stage - Blestium Street, Fringe - The Three Horseshoes, The Green Dragon, St Mary’s Church & Wyastone Concert Hall

Friday 17th to Saturday 25th August
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FESTIVAL2012
30th
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Welcome to Monmouth Festival 2012.
Can you remember what you were doing in 1983? You might have
been playing Pacman or Rubik’s cube, watching Dallas or the Young
Ones, listening to Michael Jackson’s Thriller or Elvis Costello’s Punch
the Clock, crying at ET, wearing a big t-shirt with a huge slogan on
it… Well in Monmouth, the plans were being hatched for the first
ever music festival here. It’s an incredible feat of achievement that
30 years later it’s still going strong and is still a FREE festival.

Come what may, Monmouth Festival / Gwyl Trefynwy remains an
important and much-loved part of our town’s identity.

But did you know that each year, it’s by no means certain that the
Festival will go ahead?

That’s because we have no regular funding, and we rely on
volunteers – unpaid people from the local community who are willing
to give up their time to run, manage and fundraise-for the festival. 

Here are some things that are incredible about the Festival, its
volunteers, and YOU:

The fact that the Festival continues to be run, managed and
fundraised-for by volunteers
The Festival attracts around 40,000 visits from people each year
over the space of nine days in four different venues across the town.
Organising - and fundraising for - a festival this big is a huge
undertaking. Together, volunteers of all ages plan, organise, and
deliver the Festival.  

Your support – which means the Festival can survive
Did you know that 30-40% of our income is from donations from
YOU on the night - the ‘bucket collection’? But we all need to try to
give a little more if we want to see the festival survive, because each
year it gets harder to attract sponsorship,
advertising and other sources of funding.
We’re also incredibly grateful to the local
business owners who advertise in this
brochure or on the live screen at the main
stage: again, without them we simply
couldn’t survive.

The fact that the Festival evolves each year without losing sight of
its original vision 
In recent years for example it has:
• moved location to a new site in the town; 
• added new venues (local pubs, a church, and this year an out-of-

town concert hall) and types of music to broaden its appeal; 
• encompassed Monmouth Carnival day into its programme
• begun to organise fundraising events throughout the year

(including 'festival sessions' at the Three Horseshoes and comedy
nights at The Savoy Theatre).

- yet it’s still a free festival at the heart of our community, and a
highlight of the year for locals and tourists alike.

So, when you come along to the festival, feel proud of what our
community has achieved – and please DIG DEEP when a smiling person
with a Monmouth Festival t-shirt and a donation bucket approaches
you. A similar evening’s entertainment could otherwise set you back
around £15, so do please give generously to help the Festival survive
and bring you an even better nine days’ entertainment next year.

www.monmouthfestival.co.uk
Friday 17th to Saturday 25th August 2012

FESTIVAL2012

^

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT, AND HERE’S TO ANOTHER FANTASTIC FESTIVAL!

Donate NOW!



The Green Dragon

Friday 17th August MONMOUTH FESTIVAL

8.30pmSt Mary’s Church 7pm

Tonight’s
Sponsor:
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SARAH-ANN CROMWELL Classical/Light Music

This internationally-renowned critically-acclaimed diva reckons the classical soprano recital
needs a good shake up! Sarah-Ann Cromwell knows that classical music can be exciting and
moving but did YOU know that it can also be damned entertaining? Enter ‘The Diva’ gig!! This is
classical cabaret at its best, it's funny, informative, intimate and classy. 

This is an accessible opera/classical gig with highly trained, professional musicians who are
determined to take the pretension and intimidation out of the ‘classical recital’.  

Not sure? Check out the website below.

wwwsarahanncromwell.com/diva

“You know, it's hard being a Diva ... 
but someone's gotta do it!”

- Sarah-Ann Cromwell

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Green Dragon

Tel: 01600 712561

Sarah-Ann Cromwell Diva Gigs 
presents: 

A week in the Life of a Diva!

01600 
713007

ANDY M Singer

Andy M - arguably the Forest of Dean’s finest solo vocal entertainer brings you tunes from 
the good old rock’n’roll days to the present. You’re guaranteed an evening of tunes to sing 
and dance along to.



Main Stage  

Friday 17th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

THE GOOD TIMES Rock

Kicking off the festival with some great party tunes: expect some quirky funky rock
arrangements of classics from the last few decades. The Good Times features the astounding
vocal talents of Sally-Ann (from soulful melodies to full-on screaming rock); the incendiary guitar
of our very own Festival team member, Lyndon Webb; along with keyboards and a rhythm
section to die for. 

www.goodtimesband.co.uk
NECK Celtic Folk-Punk

Furious global gigging has seen Neck’s live show establish them as international festival
favourites from Moscow to Texas … and now Monmouth. 

It’s no surprise that these London-Irish Psycho Ceilidh Rockers take their lead from two other
mighty London rebel bands - The Pogues and The Clash. Get ready for wild, swirling, traditional
Irish music and raucous, full-on punk rock.

www.neck.ie | www.myspace.com/neckireland | www.facebook.com/Neck.PsychoCeilidh
5

Tonight’s
Sponsor::

Tel: 01600 715988   E: alison@alicat-design.co.uk

www.alicat-design.co.uk

Every night of the Festival , in between the bands on the main stage, 
Monmouth's very own Jeff Harris will be spinning the decks. 

If Jeff hasn't got it, it isn't worth listening to - so if you've got a request, 
pop some money in the bucket and go ask our very own human jukebox!
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MONMOUTH
FESTIVAL2012

donate easily now - 
scan this QR code

Handyman House
117-112 Monnow Street

Monmouth NP25 3EG

Tiles, Paints, Wallpaper
Furniture

Timber Housewares
Bathroom Accessories

Ironmongery
Gardening Tools

Electrical & Plumbing
Fittings

01600 715655
www.handymanhouse.co.uk

www.andrewbaylisshairdressing.co.uk

19 Agincourt Square, Monmouth
Tel: 01600 228025

“The ultimate in guest satisfaction 
and salon excellence”

• 365 Appointed Salon

• Paul Mitchel Signature Salon 
of Excellence for Wales

• Colour Specialists

• Personal Consultations & Home
Maintenance Programme



The Green Dragon

Saturday 18th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

8.30pm

LEE LLOYD Singer

Vocal artist from the South Wales Valleys.

A veteran of ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ and ‘The X-factor’ Lee has a passion for music.

Lee’s repertoire music ranges from the 60s up to the modern day; music from artists as diverse
as Meatloaf, Robbie Williams, Tom Jones, Pavarotti, Dion, Neil Diamond, and Elvis amongst
others.

Wyastone Concert Hall 7pm 

Tonight’s
Sponsor:
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MONMOUTH FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA Classical

A very special concert, this is a double-first for the Festival: the first ever performance by the new
Monmouth Festival Orchestra, and the first time we’ve presented a concert at the world-class
Wyastone Concert Hall, located just outside Monmouth. 

The programme will include the much-loved Brahms Symphony No. 3 and the tuneful Slavonic
Dances by Dvorák. 

There will also be a premiere of a composition written by our own Monmouth-bred composer
and conductor Chris Petrie, who will also conduct the concert. Chris Petrie studied at the Royal
Academy of Music and the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama, and has worked with some
of Europe’s leading ensembles including the BBC National Orchestra of Wales, Tonkünstler
Orchestra (Vienna), London Sinfonietta and Chroma. Yet another example of Monmouth’s
amazing musical talent.

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Green Dragon

Tel: 01600 712561

^
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This Festival Brochure was
designed and produced by:

T: 01600 715988
E: alison@alicat-design.co.uk

www.alicat-design.co.uk

Corporate 
Identity 

Design 
& Print

Website
Design



Main Stage  

Saturday 18th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 11.00pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

YES SIR BOSS Pop

A heavy blend of horn-led hooks, offbeat rhythms, epic riffs and husky vocals create Bristol-
based Yes Sir Boss’s stomping, skanking, spell-binding, live show.

They’ve become one of Bristol’s headline bands, regularly playing to packed out venues.
Following a short European tour supporting soul singer Joss Stone, they hit the festival circuit
with the legendary Chai Wallahs venue, performing at festivals including Glastonbury, Bestival,
Electric Picnic, and Green Man.

Now signed to Joss Stone’s newly established ‘Stoned Records’, we reckon they’re about to go
mainstream – make sure you see them here first!

“Eating up genre’s like cream-cakes …” - Ed Williams, Suit Yourself Magazine
www.yessirboss.com                           “These songs are going somewhere fast” - 247 magazine    

HELLS BELLS Rock Tribute

If you love AC/DC you'll love these. Nuff said.

“Never go on after Hells Bells – they’re LETHAL” - Don Airey 
(Ozzy Osbourne, Rainbow, Deep Purple etc.)

www.hellsbells.info
9

Tonight’s
Sponsor:
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supporting

Monmouth Festival 2012

The Robin Hood
01600 713240

You can be assured of a warm welcome and friendly atmosphere at Monmouth’s oldest pub

CARNIVAL CHILL OUT
at The Robin Hood

Sunday 19th August from 3pm-7pm

Entertainment all afternoon from:
ANGHARAD  •  LOUNGING ABOUT
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Cinderhill
Street

Main Stage

Robin Hood

The Three
Horseshoes

St Mary’s Church

Redbrook Road
The Green

Dragon

Wyastone
Concert Hall

2.5 miles

SUNDAY 
WORSHIP

11.00am
Main Stage

TOWN CENTRE
10am - 6pm

Stalls, Workshops & 
Street Entertainers 

MONMOUTH 
TOWN BAND

Agincourt Square
1pm

CARNIVAL PARADE 
Safe viewing from Agincourt Square 2.00pm

FUNFAIR
1pm - 5pm

Monnow Street

The Carnival Parade will leave the top of town at 2pm and
make its way down Monnow Street to finish in Blestium Street
where the prize-giving will take place.  With a marching band,
vintage vehicles and race cars all taking part the parade has
something for everyone to enjoy.

Throughout the day Monnow Street will also play host to a Fun
Fair with stalls and rides for all the family.

CARNIVAL 
PRIZE GIVING

2.30pm
Main Stage

MONMOUTH FESTIVAL Sunday 19th August
Sunday is CARNIVAL DAY

11

SUNDAY 
SHOWCASE

3pm
Main Stage

CARNIVAL
CHILL OUT

3pm
The Robin Hood

CARNIVAL 
PARADE
Starts 2pm
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Main Stage 11am Agincourt Square 1pm

Main Stage  3pm 

The Robin Hood 3pm - 7pm

Angharad has been performing
her own music and covers for the
past seven years throughout
Wales and the west. Her sweet
yet powerful voice belies her tiny
frame.

Performing songs from the
sixties to modern day, her
renditions of the likes of Joni Mitchell, Sheryl Crow, Adele and
many more are not to be missed.

This year, Monmouth Band will be entertaining the crowds 
in Agincourt Square as the Carnival Parade goes past. Led 
by new Musical Director John Jemmet, they range in age from 
8 to 80+ and promise to provide a warm and lively
accompaniment to the procession.

Witness what Monmouth has to offer with a showcase
of local musical talent. These enthusiastic artists are
well worth a watch as they prove themselves to be
future festival headline material. 

These acts are (in no particular order) ‘Years to Come’,
‘Bourgeoisie’, ‘Thousand Fingers’, ‘Tained’, ‘The Music
Men’ and ‘The Peppermint Hunting Lodge’.

Nia is honest, funny
and musical. She hails
from Wales and has
been a recording artist
for over two decades,
ministering all over the
world. She is now a
married mother of two
little boys, but

continues to make music and has just released a new album
Memory Lane to celebrate 25 years in music ministry. We're
happy to welcome Nia back to Monmouth Festival this year.

MONMOUTH TOWN BAND

2.45pm - Carnival prize giving on main stage

13

SUNDAY SHOWCASE

ANGHARAD
CARNIVAL CHILL OUT

The lighter
side of jazz
and blues. 

L o u n g i n g
About covers
a range of
styles and genres from Nat King Cole to Otis Redding,  Paulo
Nutini, Amy Winehouse and Adele with a few of the bands
original tunes thrown in for good measure; all performed with
the bands’ own inimitable style and panache.

LOUNGING ABOUT

SUNDAY WORSHIP WITH NIA PRICE

The Festival Committee would like to thank
Monmouth Town Council for their support

Sunday 19th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL
Sunday is CARNIVAL DAY

The Peppermint Hunting Lodge

Thousand Fingers



The Green Dragon 

Sunday 19th August MONMOUTH FESTIVAL

8.30pm

HARRY JONES Singer/Songwriter

Harry Jones is a rising star in within young singer song writers - but not “just another one”.
He has an amazing vocal range, far beyond many of his peers. Solid guitar skills, and love for
his music mark him out. Tipped for the top by UK Live & Unsigned and others along the way he
is one to watch. Above all else, his personality and passion shines through bringing his music
alive and assuring those present at live performances of a great time. In a musical area with
lots of young pretenders, this young man is the real deal.

www.harryjonesmusic.co.uk
14

Megabounce
Massive Mega Fun Hire!
WWee  ddoo  aallll  tthhee  wwoorrkk!!

YYoouu  hhaavvee  aallll  tthhee  ffuunn!!

•• NNeeww  SSuummmmeerr  SSppeecciiaallss

••  SSoofftt  PPllaayy

••  NNeeww  BBuunnggeeee  RRuunn  --  eenndd  ooff  MMaayy

••  NNeeww  PPiillllooww  BBaasshh  --  eenndd  ooff  MMaayy

••  BBuucckkiinngg  BBrroonnccoo

AAtt  MMeeggaabboouunnccee  wwee  ttaakkee  ccaarree  ooff

eevveerryytthhiinngg  --  ddeelliivveerryy,,  aasssseemmbbllyy  

&&  aafftteerrwwaarrddss  wwee    ddiissmmaannttllee  

&&  ccoolllleecctt,,  lleeaavviinngg  yyoouu  ccaarreeffrreeee

ttoo  eennjjooyy  yyoouurr  ffuunn!!

Megabounce
Massive Mega Fun Hire!

For a free quote please give us a call on
01989 563567 (9am - 5pm) or 07786 886098 mobile

email: info@megabounce.biz

www.megabounce.biz

10% off with 
this Voucher

Voucher Valid Until Aug 31st 2012 

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Green Dragon

Tel: 01600 712561



Main Stage  

Sunday 19th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

JIVEOHOLICS Jive

The hottest, most in-demand, jump-jive party band in Wales. You’ll smile, you’ll laugh, you’ll get
on your feet and dance, to jump jive, boogie woogie, rock and roll, and swing. Fronted by the
fabulous Kitty L’Etoile, and with over 300 shows of Jump Jivin’ madness under their belt, The
Jiveoholics are guaranteed to make you move your feet!

www.jiveoholics.co.uk

THE SECRET POLICE Pop Tribute

Every Little Thing She Does is Magic, Don’t Stand So Close, Message in a Bottle, Roxanne, Every
Breath You Take … see the world’s longest running and most respected Police tribute band
recreate these and other classic  hits.

The Secret Police have played more than 1,000 gigs, from small and intimate venues right up to
audiences of 12,000 at festivals around the world.   

Their love and respect for the music of Sting, Andy Summers and Stewart Copeland is obvious in
the way they play their songs live.  

www.thesecretpolice.moonfruit.com
15

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Robin Hood   01600 713240
You can be assured of a warm welcome and friendly atmosphere at Monmouth’s oldest pub



MONMOUTH FESTIVALMonday 20th August
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The Three Horseshoes 9.30pm - 10.30pmThe Three Horseshoes 8pm - 9pm

SONS OF THE DELTA Blues

Sons of the Delta was formed by two of the top bluesmen in the South West UK, Mark Cole and
Rick Edwards. They play a no-nonsense blend of electric and acoustic blues including traditional
blues plus new originals. Their music also features occasional sidesteps into other American roots
styles such as gospel, hillbilly, bluegrass, cajun and texmex.

The duo gig regularly both here and abroad, being asked to perform at Morgan Freeman's club
Ground Zero, Clarksdale, Mississippi amongst others. There recording credits are equally
illustrious, working with legendary bluesmen Sam Carr and Pinetop Perkins.

THE JIGANTICS Roots

One of the UK and Nu Folk music’s most arresting new bands, The Jigantics are part of a growing
group of contemporary artists appealing to a wide range of music followers who are increasingly
looking beyond conventional musical stereotypes, and just enjoying a fusion of great songs,
stunning harmonies and fine muscianship. In this case its a genre-defying mix of roots, blues,
trad, country and then some. In live performance they carry the audience with them on a journey
of foot stomping joy tempered with only the occasional heartbreak. Seeing them live it’s clear
that this band believe having a good time is an essential ingredient to any gig, ensuring that the
road travelled overwhelmingly ends in a smile.

“Love the new sounds! It's really different. I can't place the style exactly but it will certainly
appeal to a wide range of people” - Michaela Pape - Southsea Folk & Blues Festival

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

16



Main Stage  

Monday 20th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

10.15pm - 11.00pmMain Stage  8.35pm - 9.10pm7.45pm - 8.20pm 9.25pm - 10pm

TOADSTOOL Rock

Think that decent, old school style rock is
dead? Think again! From the depths of 
rural Gloucestershire comes the sound of
thundering drums, searing licks, heavy and
hard hitting rhythms, blistering bass and
soaring vocals. Music to party, headbang and
scream along to.

"There is something gloriously authentic
about Toadstool... what they have achieved
here requires great talent: to distil 40 odd
years of heavy rock, factoring in influences
such as the omnipresent Led Zeppelin, and

produce an original sound and original
songs” - Stephen Morris, BBC Gloucestershire

www.toadstoolrock.com

THE WORDS Indie

This four-piece from Manchester, masters of
tuneful Brit-pop style indie, are on the fast-
track to being huge. We’ve snapped them up
for the Festival so you can see them before
they reach stadium status.

“If you should need further encouragement
to go and have a listen, I would take the

opportunity to point out that these guys are
on the fast track to being huge. They’ve

already opened for bands like Placebo … and
30 Seconds to Mars … been enjoying steady

airplay on Kerrang FM and been described as
“absolutely storming” when introduced on

BBC 6 Music.” - Electric Harmony

www.thewordsmusic.co.uk

17

PANDEMICK Rock

This Forest of Dean hard rock four-piece were
runners up in Live and Unsigned 2011, the
biggest music competition for unsigned artists
in the UK (12,000 acts entered). 

Although still in their teens, they’ve already
played venues such as the N.E.C Birmingham
and the 02 Arena in London and were asked to
return to the 02 to play at the ‘December
Sessions’ on the Piazza, before Duran Duran
took the main stage. They’ll be recording their
debut album shortly.

www.pandemick.co.uk

BETWEEN THE LINES Rock

Exciting, tight and original rock from young
local band, Between the Lines, who mix
modern pop with a harder and funkier edge to
produce a catchy and energetic sound.
Combined with musicality beyond their years,
they always leave the audience wanting more.

www.betweenthelinesmusic.com

Main Stage  Main Stage  

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Tel: 01600 712761
www.monnowvalleystudio.com
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Motorcycle, Car & Light 
Commercial MOT Testing

Class 1, 2 and 4
Vehicle repairs & servicing 

to all makes & models

01600 712727 • 07801 654456
Unit 2b, Wyeside Commercial Centre, Hadnock Rd, Monmouth, NP25 3QG

Monmouth MOT
Centre Ltd

Tim Warmington-Gardner 

7 Priory Street,
Monmouth NP25 3BR

T 01600 715724 M 07966 261593

E info@parkfarmpigroasts.co.uk
www.parkfarmpigroasts.co.uk

The Festival committee would like to thank: all our
sponsors and advertisers; Monmouthshire County
Council for allowing us to use Blestium Street car park
& facilities; Sam at The Three Horseshoes; the Vicar
and volunteers at St. Mary’s Church; Anthony at
Wyastone Leys; Maggie at The Green Dragon;
Monmouth Town Council; and last, but not least,
everyone who gives hours of time pulling the event
together.

Monmouth Festival is a non-profit making
organisation and is run by local volunteers. If you
would like to join the committee and help out, please
either email us for more information at
info@monmouthfestival.co.uk or come along to our
AGM on Thursday 4th October 2012 at 8pm in The
Three Horseshoes.

THANK YOU
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Ross-on-Wye 
Canoe Hire

We are located 7 miles from Ross and 4 miles from Monmouth,
opposite Symonds Yat Leisure Park. 

Ample parking via pay and display meter.
Unit 6a, Martins Grove Business Park, Symonds Yat West, Herefordshire HR9 6BJ

Office: 01600 890883  Richard: 07557 771472  Geoff: 07751 867437
info@thecanoehire.co.uk

www.thecanoehire.co.uk



The Three Horseshoes 

MONMOUTH FESTIVALTuesday 21st August

9.30pm - 10.30pmThe Three Horseshoes 8pm - 9pm

GAZ BROOKFIELD Contemporary Singer/Songwriter

Since embarking on his solo career in 2006 Gaz Brookfield has been fortunate enough to have
played with artists such as Newton Faulkner, Frank Turner, Nik Kershaw, Nigel Clark (Dodgy), Mark
Morris (Bluetones), Pete Doherty, Ben Marwood, Jim Lockey, Jake Morley, Dave McPherson (InMe)
and many more.

His songs are instantly accessible, everyman tales of life, love and everything else in between.
Played in a folk-ish style with occasional use of the guitar as a percussive tool, as well as some
two handed venturing around the fretboard, Gaz's simple yet poignant songwriting captures the
imagination of the listener.

20

KEITH THOMPSON Acoustic Blues

Keith Thompson and his band have been consistently performing in mainland Europe where they
are well known to the large blues following as an exciting live band. This year Keith completed
his fourth blues/rock album ‘Independence’, and has subsequently toured again in Switzerland,
Austria, Germany and Poland. Appearances include the prestigious Postonja Blues Festival with
Ten Years After and Krosno Festivals in Poland, alongside Jeremy Spencer (Fleetwood Mac). The
albums have been getting great reviews and Keith is starting to get long overdue recognition as
a guitarist and songwriter. 

Here's a rare chance to see Keith as a solo acoustic act demonstrating both fabulous guitar skills,
alongside outstanding singer/song writer craftsmanship.

Tonight’s
Sponsor: The Three Horseshoes 0011660000  771122880022



Main Stage  

Tuesday 21st AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

THE BANDITS Pop

“We love a party as much as you do, and as a result, we always play with a smile on our 
faces and a big, big sound of pop, rock, blues, funk, and more. When you see the Bandits you

don’t just get great music – you get to go to a great party too.” - The Bandits.

Serious musical pedigrees and an impressive amount of previous performing experience have
earned this pop/rock/blues/funk covers band a growing fanbase around Monmouthshire.

www.dadsband.wordpress.com

THE MIGHTY PLEDGE Soul

What to say about the Mighty Pledge? Originally formed to play the 1990 Monmouth Festival,
they've been playing ‘60s soul classics for over 20 years. Featuring songs from James Brown,
Wilson Pickett, Otis Redding and many more, these festival favourites deliver the ‘soul’ goods,
signed and sealed, satisfaction guaranteed!

www.mightypledge.co.uk

21

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Interior and Exterior Painter & Decorator
Tel: 01600 714310  Mob: 07929 984241
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The place to shout 
about your business

Contact Mandy on 
01600 711525

www.monnowvoice.co.uk

Editorial
Advertising
Whats On

The place to shout 
about your business

The team at Hair & Beauty 

are highly qualified

Stylists and Therapists.

• All aspects of hair services

• Wedding packages 
in salon or out

• Kebelo Hair System

• Electrolysis

• Non-Surgical facelifts

• Glycolic Peels 

• Skin tag & Thread Veins 
removal

• We offer complementary 
consultations

We are stockists of:

• L’Oreal Professional Colour

• Redken

• BareMinerals

• GHD

Contact us at: 

Hair & Beauty Studio
Tel: 01600 772464

93 Monnow Street, Monmouth

Welfare Hire Nationwide Ltd - specialists in sale, hire and
service of all site accommodation and storage solutions.

> Supply of new and secondhand portable accommodation

> Self-contained welfare units - static and mobile

> Anti-vandal offices, stores, mess rooms and drying rooms

> Jack leg offices

> Toilets, canteens, showers and sleeper units

> Modular buildings

> Refurbishing of customer's own units

> Effluent tanks, tank emptying and water refill service
These are only some of our products, so to view the full range, visit our website
www.welfarehirenationwide.co.uk or for more information call 01600 711659

Welfare Hire Nationwide Ltd. Unit 1, Hadnock Road, 
Monmouth, Monmouthshire NP25 3QG

Tel: 01600 711659  Fax: 021600 713058  
Email: andy@welfarehirenationwide.co.uk  

www.welfarehirenationwide.co.uk

High Class Indian Cuisine - Fully Air Conditioned  

Biggest Restaurant in Monmouth - Special Function Area Available

Special Banquet menu for lunch 

Friday/Saturday & Sunday 12-2.30pm
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Your Local Goodyear approved stockist

Cars     Trucks 
4 x 4’s      Agricultural

24 hour breakdown service

Tel: 01600 712241/712242

Now serving HIGH TEA 
everyday throughout the summer 

from 3.00pm - 5.00pm
Platter includes sandwich, cake, fruit, 

cheese + pickle, crackers + breadsticks

with tea or coffee......£7.95

Special 2012 Festival Promotion:
Buy one High Tea and get another 

half price when you cut out 
and present this advert.

Offer valid 1st to 31st August 2012

Henry's Cafe, 4 Beaufort Arms Court,
Monmouth NP25 3UA
Tel: 01600 772290�

Unit 2, Wonastow Road Industrial Est. West, 
Monmouth NP25 5JA

Email: paul.jarrold@btconnect.com

Grab yourself one the most
sought-after bands in
Monmouth (!) and help raise
valuable funds for the Festival.
PLUS you could win a visit
behind the scenes at the Festival – meeting a band
of your choice – by entering our ‘Snap Your
Wristband’ Photo Competition. Just take a photo
of yourself wearing a wristband and send it to:
festivalmonmouth@gmail.com by Friday 10
August AT THE LATEST. We’ll post the photos on the
Monmouth Festival News Blog and the photo of
the wristband in the most unusual location will
win. Wristbands are priced just £1 and available
from many shops and businesses in town - keep
your eyes peeled!

THE BEST BANDS IN MONMOUTH
– for your wrists



Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Fabrics  :  Curtains  :  Blinds  :  Re-upholstery  :  Commissions  :  Soft Furnishing Supplies
Monnow Street, Monmouth 01600 775531

www.fabricmills.co.uk

MONMOUTH FESTIVALWednesday 22nd August
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The Three Horseshoes 9.30pm - 10.30pmThe Three Horseshoes 8pm - 9pm

MARTIN VOGWELL Folk

Martin's music is a collection of stories woven with music. Based in Gloucester he has taken
inspiration from the city and county in his latest album ‘Looking Backwards, Going Forward’.
Martin has been playing guitar for twenty years and has gone through most varieties of music
during this time including a seven-year stint with a successful Blues band touring throughout the
UK. The acoustic guitar eventually lured him away from the electric guitar and loud amplifier and
he is very happily developing an individual guitar style with a nod to his past lives!

FOLK ON Folk/Comedy

Something’s stirring in the village of Little Dribblepatch … it’s Derek Tinkleberry, Donald Cornfoot
and Edmund Sidebottam, otherwise known as Folk On!

Derek, Donald and Edmund have been making music together since their Primary School days,
when the Music Room in the village school was temporarily used for detentions. From those early
(and raucous) beginnings came their first band The Reggae Recorders, whose repertoire included
‘London’s Burning’ and ‘Frere Jacques’ (but with that unmistakeable Caribbean lilt).

Fast forward several years and, having progressed onto instruments that people actually like to
hear played, they now perform under the name Folk On.

An hilarious mixture of folk and comedy, with genuinely witty lyrics, audience participation and
everything else you could expect from a trio from Little Dribblepatch!
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Main Stage  

Wednesday 22nd AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

CHRIS JAMES Country

A lead singer in the country scene at the tender age of 15, Chris has a wealth of experience and
talent – and it shows. He’s just as at home performing for country and line dance clubs as he is
on bigger stages. He returned to Rockfield Country Music Festival this year by popular demand,
so fans have a second chance to see this local favourite perform good old fashioned country
music favourites.

www.chrisjamescountry.co.uk

TWO CARD TRICK Country

Les Evans (George Moody, Longriders) and Glenn Rogers (The Honeycombs, The Heros, The Glenn
Rogers Experience) were known for many years as two of the members of ‘The Country
Experience’, one of the UK’s most sought-after country bands. They performed on radio, on
BBCTV and Channel 4, and were the only country act to play on the main stage at the Millennium
Dome. They came together again four years ago and haven’t looked back since.
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Tonight’s
Sponsor: 30th May to 2nd June 2013 • www.countrymusicfestival.co.uk



The Three Horseshoes

MONMOUTH FESTIVALThursday 23rd August

9.30pm - 10.30pmSt Mary’s Church 7pm 8pm - 9pm
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SAM EDEN Contemporary Singer/Songwriter   

Sam Eden combines powerful vocals and engaging lyrics,
with intricate piano and delicate guitar. An intriguing
blend of folk, rock and pop. The results are captivating.
Sam’s influences include modern artists (Ben Howard,
Damien Rice, David Grey), songwriter legends (Johnny
Cash, Bob Dylan), modern classical (Ludovico Einaudie,
Mike Oldfield), film score (Hans Zimmer) and
contemporary classical (Beethoven, Chopin, Handel).
Sam’s played his fair share of festivals and was selected
for the Big Chill by BBC introducing after hearing his
debut album ‘Kill the Lights’. Sam continues his musical
journey and has a second album on the way.

www.samedenmusic.com

GEORGE MONTAGUE Singer/Songwriter

Original singer-songwriter George Montague plays piano
from the heart - his music is an eclectic array of genres
combined into a completely unique sound. Delivering
energetic rock, pop, soul and blues, underpinned with
vintage R&B, funk and jazz mixed with an alternative edge
... G entertains audiences of every age with unforgettable
inspirational performances. George now has a debut
album of his original songs all written and performed by
him - captured live 'on the floor' by legendary producer
Matt Butler at world famous Rockfield Studios. 

George and his band are gigging round the UK, with songs
so catchy you’ll be humming them all the way home - he
has a joy and passion for his art that shines through in
every riff, beat and lyric. 

www.georgemontague.com

MAVRON STRING QUARTET  Classical

This concert features the Festival's first ever specially commissioned
piece of music, by Cardiff composer Peter Reynolds – perhaps most
widely known for composing the world’s shortest opera. His work
has been broadcast on Radio 3, BBC Wales and BBC TV, and played
by performers ranging from his own PM Music Ensemble to Lesley
Garrett. The commission has been supported by funding from the
Arts Council of Wales.

Wales’ leading string quartet are much in demand in Wales and
beyond. They were St David’s Hall’s first Ensemble in Residence and
have appeared at the Senedd, Windsor Castle and Buckingham
Palace, and in performances for HM The Queen, current and former
Prime Ministers, and Welsh Ministers.  

“The piece takes the listener through a wide range of moods and emotions in a
short space of time. String quartets tend to conjure up images of ‘wigs and frills’.
But lots of composers have found whole new sound worlds in string quartets.

There lots in it for music fans to experience and enjoy.” - Peter Reynolds

www.mavronquartet.co.uk

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Copywriting, communications and marketing
for music and arts organisations

www.writing-services.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/writingservicescomms  

twitter: @anitanee



Main Stage  

Thursday 23rd AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

RED RIVER BLUES Blues

Herefordshire-based Red River Blues, one of the hottest bands in the area, make no apologies for
mixing classic blues with elements of rock, jazz, country and even a little folk.

Ripping sax and harp, soaring lead guitar and ‘blues box’ (a four string slide guitar built by Clyde)
and the solid bass and drum rhythm section give a compelling sound to both self-penned
number and covers of blues classics.

“We wanted a great blues sound - one that's infectious and pulls people along. We want toes
and fingers to tap, we want people to feel the irresistible urge to jump up and dance. With such
a great line up in the band we're pleased to say we're achieving just that.” - Red River Blues

www.redriverblues.com 

JON AMOR BLUES GROUP Blues

UK vocalist and guitarist Jon Amor, formerly of The Hoax, has joined forces with Dave Doherty
(guitar), Chris Doherty (bass) and Simon Small (drums) to form Jon Amor Blues Group. 

Drawing inspiration from the Blues greats of the past like Muddy Waters and Howlin’ Wolf, as well
as contemporary acts like The Black Keys and Jon Spencer Blues Explosion, the group’s sound is
powerful and raw, and has been opening doors for them across Europe ever since their debut
album was released.

Earlier this year they recorded a BBC Radio 2 live session at the legendary Maida vale studios, and
this Summer sees them playing major blues festivals in Europe and the UK.

“This is Dr Feelgood 2.0 – a powerhouse outfit firing on all cylinders, 
blisteringly confident.” - Rock’n’Reel Magazine

www.jonamorbluesgroup.wordpress.com
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Tonight’s
Sponsor: Travis Perkins Tel: 01600 713029
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MAC MONMOUTH
APPLIANCE
CENTRE

Tel: 01600 772016  Mob: 07973 745582

Sales: New / Graded
and Reconditioned

Washing Machines, Cookers, Fridges, Freezers,
Dishwashers, Tumble Dryers, Vacuum Cleaners,

Microwaves, Most Makes and Models

BLAKES SCRAP METALS
Scrap Metal & 

Recycling Collections
MOT Failures, Etc.

4 Hendre Close, Monmouth
Tel: (01600) 713702

Mobile: 07788 120631

MONMOUTH
SELF STORAGE

• Fully Insulated •
• Secure Compound •

• Long & Short Term Agreements •
Decluttering, or Storage between moves, from office storage 

to warehouse storage. Whatever your requirements we will 
provide a safe and secure second home for your belongings.

CONTAINERS AVAILABLE TO BUY
Wyeside Commercial Centre, Hadnock Road, Monmouth NP25 3QG
Mike: 07801 654456 • Ian: 07836 566744

Got A Computer Problem?
Desktop and Laptop Repair

Network Setup
Computer Setup

Component Upgrade

Virus Removal
Computer Health Check

Business Support
Backup Soultions



AUTO SPRAY MONMOUTH LTD
CAR BODY & MECHANICAL REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS

* Spraying *
Low Bake Oven • Full Water Base Paint Scheme

Lesonal Approved Repairer • Insurance Repair Work Undertaken
Estimates Normally Available While U Wait

* Welding *
All aspects of welding repair work undertaken

Call in and see us today on the Wyeside
Commercial Centre, Hadnock Road, Monmouth

01600 719516
mike@autospray.plus.com www.autospraymonmouth.co.uk

Wonastow Road Industrial Estate West,
Monmouth, Monmouthshire NP25 5JA

Tel: 01600 715520  Fax: 01600 715530
www.monnowmowers.net

MONNOW MOWERS 
& MACHINERY LTD

The Garden & Estate
Machinery Specialists

The Green Dragon

Friday 24th August

8.30pm

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Green Dragon

Tel: 01600 712561

PAUL FORD Acoustic Rock

Critically acclaimed as one of the most popular guitarist/singer act in Wales at the moment.
Paul will be performing a blistering acoustic set of classic rock.

Songs by The Who, Pink Floyd, REM, Stereophonics, Neil Young along with self-penned
numbers are all on the menu. Ford’s Irish jigs on the 12 string guitar and a must to see and hear.
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MONMOUTH FESTIVALFriday 24th August

9.30pm - 10.30pmSt Mary’s Church 7pm 8pm - 9pm
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HAME Folk/Rock

Hame are a four-piece alternative Folk/Rock band from
Monmouth and Hereford. Having played together for a
number of years, the band have developed a unique and
exciting sound that reflects the band's wide variety of
inspirations

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

WILLIAM MACKIE Classical Singer

An evening of beautiful classical songs written for the opera
house and concert hall, featuring arias from Mozart’s opera
Don Giovanni, lieder by Schubert and Strauss, and a selection
of negro spirituals. 

Opera singer William Mackie, who has previously sung with
the Royal Opera and Welsh National Opera, was born in Ayr,
Scotland and studied singing at the Royal Scottish Academy of
Music. He has been presented with a Silver Medal from the
Worshipful Company of Musicians, London. He will be
accompanied for this concert by Gareth Llyr Simon. 

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Hundreds of wines from around the world at all prices.
64 Monnow Street, Monmouth NP25 3EN  Tel: 01600 71237  www.pinotnoir.co.uk

The exciting program of events at the 
Three Horse Shoes is this year presented in 
association with BWM Promotions – 
many thanks to Bryn for his expertise. 

RUSTY SHACKLE Folk/Rock

Rusty Shackle formed in early 2010 and their infectious pulse,
style and musical genre - whilst potently contemporary - is
difficult to pigeon hole and has been described by Plugged In
magazine as the ‘Bombay Badboy of Folk’ a reference to the
hottest Pot Noodle on the market.  This said, elements of folk,
rock, bluegrass, Celtic rhythms and Delta blues are clearly
discernible. Either way, feet tap to whatever the specific
nuance.

Stunning, high-energy live performances and boundless
enthusiasm make sure you’ll leave exhausted, with their tunes
swimming around your head for days after. They are well on
the way to ensuring they are everywhere this coming summer.

www.rustyshackle.com

www.bwmpromo.com
E: info@bwmpromo.com 

Tel: 07580 683638



Main Stage  

Friday 24th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

THE RONALDOS Acoustic

Are local artists the Ronaldos the most entertaining acoustic covers band on the planet? If you
didn’t catch them in 2010, come along to find out. Featuring exceptional musicianship (including
ex-T’Pau member Ronnie Rogers) along with a unique style of delivery you’ll be singing along
and dancing in the aisles (OK, the car park). An irresistible cocktail of great music.

www.theronaldos.co.uk

MARTIN TURNER’S WISHBONE ASH Rock

One of the most enduring and best-loved British rock acts, Wishbone Ash became synonymous
with high quality guitar-driven melodic rock music. Four decades later, their music continues to
touch the hearts of generations of music fans. As lead vocalist and key creative force, founding
member Martin Turner was central to their critical and commercial success, and the band remains
faithful to the original Wishbone Ash blueprint. Here’s what fans say:  

“The show was a stormer and the band did more than justice to the songs, many of which I
thought I would never again have the privilege to witness live on stage. Martin’s in fine voice

and the interplay of his bass with the guitars was a joy.”

“The best Wishbone show I have seen since 1980 - and yes, that includes
the original reformed band and definitely anything since.”

www.wishboneash.co.uk
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Tonight’s
Sponsor:

Open 7 Days
a Week

01600 713007

Car Parts, Accessories, 
Key Cutting, Paint Mixing, 

Battery Centre



The Green Dragon

Saturday 25th August MONMOUTH FESTIVAL

8.30pmSt Mary’s Church 7pm

Tonight’s
Sponsor:
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PONTNEWYDD MALE VOICE CHOIR Choir

The extremely popular Pontnewydd Male Voice Choir perform much-loved classics in the
beautiful setting of St Mary’s Church – what a combination. 

Pontnewydd Male Choir was founded over 100 years ago by men working in local industry and
has been in continuous existence since then, even throughout the years of two world wars and
the depression. The community spirit of the choir prospers and the love of singing perpetuates.
Since its inception the choir has benefited from the great loyalty of its officers and choristers and
music teams. The present conductor took up the baton in 1970 and he still shows the same
enthusiasm for the choir and leads them with great skill to inspire enthusiasm and high
standards of performance.

www.pontnewyddmalechoir.org.uk

Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Green Dragon

Tel: 01600 712561

DOUGIE & RACH Country/Rock & Roll  

She’s a bit country, he’s a bit rock’n roll!

From an old fashioned sing-song, to a night of Boogie-Woogie and dancing on the tables.

Who knows where Dougie and his trusty piano will take you …

Hand clapping, toe tapping mayhem!!!

ANDREW LIGHTLY
Wooden Floor Restoration

01600 713852 • 07961 679686



Main Stage  

Saturday 25th AugustMONMOUTH FESTIVAL

9.30pm - 10.30pmMain Stage  8pm - 9pm

POCO LATINO Latin

A nine-piece playing a heady mix of Latin grooves, Poco Latino have come together through their
joint love of irresistible latin rhythms. Their shows feature the music of Santana, Celia Cruz and
others. If you like your music with a hefty dash of latin spice, then this band's for you!

www.pocolatino.co.uk

NEW AMEN CORNER 60s

Be sure to wear ‘some flowers in your hair’ if you’re coming to this gig! The New Amen Corner’s
powerhouse live show recreates perfectly the sound and atmosphere of the ‘Summer of Love’. 

Even if you’re too young to remember those heady days of the ‘60s, come along to experience
some superb musicianship and have a great night out. Members have a musical pedigree second
to none, and have played with the likes of Robert Plant, Alexis Corner, Jeff Beck, Screaming Lord
Sutch, Roy Wood, Alvin Stardust, Ruby Turner, Mike Oldfield and Jaki Graham.

The band dress up in period clothing and encourage fans to do so too, so start raiding your
cupboards! Expect to see beads, flares, flowers, and maybe the odd afghan coat…

www.newamencorner.com
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Tonight’s
Sponsor:

The Robin Hood   01600 713240
You can be assured of a warm welcome and friendly atmosphere at Monmouth’s oldest pub
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Albion Fish & Chip Shop
2 The Albion, Cinderhill Street, Monmouth, Gwent, NP25 5EX 

T: 01600 719341

OOffffiicciiaall  SSppoonnssoorr  ooff  tthhee  
22001122  MMoonnmmoouutthh  FFeessttiivvaall

aanndd  ssuupppplliieerr  ooff  ffoooodd  
ffoorr  aarrttiissttss  oonn  tthhee  mmaaiinn  ssttaaggee
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